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Number LVolume 26. Stafford Springs, Conn., Thursday, April 5; 1883.

This issue begins the 26th volume of
The Press, and marks the beginning of its
second quarter-centur- y of existence.

Of the many thousands of . newspapers
in the country, it is the exception rather'
than the rule that one attains the age of
twenty-fiv- e years. Many newspapers are
born, some live to a green old age, and,
unlike the animal creation, gain added vig-
or with years, but the list of deceased pa-

pers grows longer, and well keeps tip ita
corresponding to that of papers born. Few
fortunes are won in the business, fof the
multiplicity of journals forbids great prof-
its in the business. The country is full of
aspiring would-b- e editors; who deem that
they have gifts suited to their particular

Vhy is a saloon like muaio?
The number of beats before the bar varies

field and that they are called upon to show

according to time, j f ; r. "Jf
Thb Sltpfeby Poothold. Peabody,'Ma8s. :

The Press of this city publishes the following :

A lady who tUl recently resided on Central
street, in this; town;- - had i for more than ten
years suffered with pain in her back, which
at times was very severe. One morning as
she was leaving the house she slipped and
fell, striking her back on a stone step. She
was assisted into the house in great pain, and
it was feared seriously injured. She used the
great pain-cur-e; St. Jacobs OiL instead of
what, file , doctors ordered and experienced
great relief . By continued use, of it, she has
fully recovered, and now for the first time for
vears. she is without anv pain in her back
whatever. .
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the world how it is done. It needs but a
year or two to retire most of these,- wiser
and poorer for their experience.

Again newspapers multiply as the pita
or organs of men of means who can afford
an expensive plaything, and amuse them-
selves as with a toy till it palls upon the
taste. So each year newspapers are born
and die, and the world moves on and for.
gets they ever had being,

Newspaper patronage is of slow growth.
It often takes years to arrive at the stage
of paying expenses. Many country news,
papers' are dependent upon a connected
job office or some other business for sup.
port ; others, as above Btated, are run as ,

the organs or toys of men who can afford to
spend money in that way.

The Press by reason of its age may well

regard itself now as an established journal.
Its present publisher was a "devil" in the of.
flee of the Palmer Journal in 1858, and
inked the forms for the first issue of the
Stafford News Letter (the title under which
the sheet was first issued). In Nov. 1866
the paper was first printed in an office fit-

ted up for it in Stafford, and at that time
there was no other paper printed in Tol-

land County, though several had been es-

tablished and died.
i We call its readers to witness that Ihe

Press is not given to speaking of itself,
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WM. A. KINO, Attorney and Conn
at Law, Room No. 6, Rockwell's Block

-- T "i ': r

L. Br RICHARDJSi, Mi D.-- Offloo
at residence, corner High-s- t. and Fiak-av- e.

NMsTH,vM,wtUWrren a Block.
Besf work at usual prices. Chloroform. Oaa

and Bther administered for painless extraction of teeth
, WUB ft M )KH, Oak. Ohestnnt, Hem

lock and Pine Lumber, sawed to order, shin--
glas far sale. .Mill three miles from the Springs
Yr N. CKAJSJU, ,lHnnfaotnrer of and
Jl adeoisr to HarnasneB, Robes, Balls, Fancy Lap
Robes, Whips, Trunks, Fancy Mats, etc.

. W. CH ANDIiEtt, L.tmiauce and
fj Real Estate Agency, Stafford Springs, with Wm.
Snath & Co., Notary Pn

EATON, Atioriiey and Conntwlur
- a at Law,StaffordSp"ingB. Office inNat'lB'k Block.

E PUFF Kit, OuHtom Boot and Shoe. Maker and Repairer. The best of workmen
ind the best of stock. Central Hall Block, Stafford
Springs. j j -

17M. A. COM I NX. Horse snd Ox
WW Shoeing, Machine1 Forginss and Repairing

done to order. Also, builder and repairer of all styles
of Wagons. South-st- ., Stafford Springs.

C. II. HOBBY, Piano Toner and Deal
er in Pianos and organs. Residence. .Hast

Main-at- .. Stafford Springs. . :

AGENCY of Tolland t'OtintyIns. Co. sfr W. CHANDLER'S
office, with Wm. Smith & Co. Stafford Springs. .

s. ci.ark;,
Rockwell's Blook, 1 Room No. 2.

Office hears t to 6. T t 9 t. m. ' '
Calls by telephone promptly attended to,

M. It. GKISWOLU, Dentist. 268
Main-st- .. Hartford. Conn., visits - Suffsrd

' " - - -Springs every three months.
nouve giveu ucimo catH tidiv iu uiq xcch.
Artificial teeth, $5 ; the best, $10.

.; "
jr- -'
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J:m$X T,4l .,!3C.-;,;..:i:- -

(Formerly with Dr. L. G. Chapman of Hartford,)
Rsckweix's Block, (Room 2), CTArroKn Srstuos

Smvlcal and Mechanical Dentistry performed in a
first-cla- ss manner, at reasonable rates.

Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether given for the painless
extraction sf tests. - 's -

JTAFFORD National Bank.
S. 8:BEEBE, " ' President.
R. 8. HICKS, Csahier.

fioTernmrntBondi Mall clases bouehtand
sold at market rates.

Highest prices paid for Costjons.
Drafts for sale on all parts of Europe and Canada.

SAVINGS BANK.STAFFORD
Office n stafTord National Bank.
UM

PEEStDENT, - - - h. W. CRANE.

TioPBSSiDT.;TONfr
"

. DlBJMTOXa,
B.C. Putney. - - , ' G. Hall, Jr.,
Davis A. Baker, D. F. Fairman,

.RWhtton. Y. r - Geo. C. Parkesfc
t. mils,, '. "v?,.' !ijVj,'D.v.Wij J

Secbstakt and Tbsasdbis, B. 8. HICKS.
Denouits commence drawingHnterest on the 1stday

of each month. Interest computed aemi-annuall-

SAVINGS BANKor
SPB1NGS.

STAFFORD
Loeated In Warren's Block.:

Deposits will draw interest from the 1st of each
msath. Compounded semi-asnsal- ly

A. BOWA It D, Treasurer.

t PRESIDENT CHARLES WARRENii

VICE PRESIDENTS SMITH W. PAGE.
(ORRIN CONVER8E

fM. P. J. Walker, Lnman Orcutt.
Andrew Whiton.DIRECTORS jSrtPSfc; LsciuB Blodeett.

Leneca . rage.
Sbc't and TsBAs'a ALVARADO 'HOWARD.

STATEMENT of th- - Condition of the
O STAFFORD 8AVINUK ttiNK.il
Stafford Springs, Conn., (Office in Stafford National
Wank,) January 1st, iew. t .

RESOURCES :
Bills Receivable $331,028 24
Bank Stocks and Bonds 85,457 00
Due from Stafford Nat'l Bank,.. . 19,243 63
Cash on hand 4,929 56

1440,658 43
LIABILITIES : , -

Deposits $426,300 59
Surplus - 3,600 00
Interest 10,867 84 -

8440,658 48

Examined and f ound D. F. FAIRMAN,
correct I 6. C. PARKESS.

JOLLAND COUN-
TY MTJTTJ-AJL- .

Fire Insurance C omp'y
OF TOLLAND, CONN. f

PRESIDENT, - - LUCIUS 8.FTJLLEB,
TREASURER, - - E. S. HENRY.

DIRECTORS..
C. Underwood, j Onrley Phelps,
L. S. Fuller. : R. C. Osborn.
John B. Fuller, ' Marcus Llllie,
Alvarado Howard, William Holman,
Jfi. s. Henry, aenry Md'ray,
E. B. Crane. Chauncey Paul.
Solvman Tavlor. A. B. Adams.
ueo.r. ttion, , , - win, n..ieouuuiB,

Edmund Josiyn.
SECRETARY, - - JOHN B. FULLER,

Over 53 Vears of Successful Business.
No Assessment lias eve been nsavde
on the Premium Liens.

jlX PER CENT. BONDS
. ;. ; v SECURED BY. .

1;
-

A y

First Mortgage
Upon Real Estate."

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST abb GUAR
ANTEED and will be paid at maturity

"-- BY THE "

Middlesex Banking Co.,
OF MIDDLETO WN, CONN.

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS:
! ''. Praaldant 'Rosebt N. JacxsoV. f3 O O

C E. Jaoxsoh, M. E. Vmioit.
Secretary L. T. Haiaes. , -

bbnj douoias, J. M. soccskAS, ausbsz nnan.
J. F. CHAaiBEIlllW8aofoSraTs.

AGENT.

T F. N. CRANE'S

BLANKETS ant SLEDS At Reduced Price.:

LOOk at my ; y !.-- ,

Harness,
Trunks, Bags, &c,

Yon'wll and 19. Fr ITI.s7t.LlS, with me for the
next year. . e j '., - .',',.; '.:.;".-.-.- .

Anything in my line supplied at short notice, and
prices taaisiactory. '

i . Banker Hill HARNESS OOi.' i "i' 'Jf

W. CLVNN,M
: !i dealek ts 'n 4 i

COFFINS; I.

And General Undertakers Supplies

.. .;.v;.,r.. a.. . PBetflrraph.

BOSX TXBKT' COOKE IN CHEISTIAN lKIOlf.

This is her shadow, nothing more ;

The eves that wear no smile for mine,
The silent lips that laughed before, ;

'

The hair without ita wave . ana smne,
This mask that shows ho spark divine. '

How'bahn ancLCold it looks at me ! ''. K ; "Her eyes were full of shade and sun ; '

A look ttiat rippled like the sea ,

Across whose breast the light winds run
A gleam, a cloud, a tale begun.

This is the veil her soul put on -
To run the weary ways of eartn,

And when her brief, bright race was won
She laid it down beside ner beartn,
A worn-o- ut thing of little worth.

It is not she that fronts me here
This speechless aspect, still and cold ;

I knew her fair, and sweet and dear ;

A clinging girl, with heart of gold,
And hands that clasped with tender hold.

Was it a gentle prophecy,
This slight, transparent mould of clay,

To let the loving round her see -

How soon that soul must nit away,
That fluttered, paused, but made no stay ?

M7-- .t lioi--o V.n riaATi." ' Oh. ancel sonor

Still falling soft on hearts that weep 1

This is the dead, whose ashes long . -

Her Master's messengers shall keep ffV- -

Safe in earth's last, undreaming sleep. ?

But she who bore this mortal guise '
Has fled beyond our tearful sight :

Joyful and strong, serene and wise,
She lives upon the hills of light,
And waits us on that heavenly height. .

Washington Letter.
' .Washington, D., C, March, 81, 1888.

Every day of the week, except Sunday
President Arthur devotes the hour from 1

until 2 o'clock p. m. to the reception of
unofficial callers. They are received in the

library of the white house, a long and oval

shaped room where the cabinet meetings
are held. His business callers seat them-

selves in a linejjupund this, room.: The
president first shakes hands with the peo
ple who have come to pay him merely their
respects, then he walks about atfd talks to
his busines callers, but sits down with no
one. Me nas a Dusmess axe way oi aeai-in-g

with callers, and devotes his entire at
tention for the minute to the person ad
dressed. He has no time for undirect
words, still there is ho difficulty in secur-

ing an interview with him by anyone who
has any real business to transact. On
these occasions he always wears a dark
business suit, the only color he allows him-
self being a red rose in his button hole.

It seems impossible for President Arthur
to get away from Washington on a trip for
recuperation. He has not yet been able
to do any of the things he has proposed to
do in the way of seeking rest, lie nas
neither gone to Florida, Fortress Monroe,
nbr Soldier's Home. His latest fancy was
for a jaunt to New Orleans, but a post-
ponement of this plan has been rendered
neoeesursuby-- . tWea&--c Postrosaiter Gen-
eral Howe, and as he has already so long
delayed starting, it is probable he will give
up the project finally. Still he is not half
so sick as some have represented him to
beXbAround of political and social du-ti- e.

jUjring the past winter waa arduous.
He is only feeling its effect now, and is in
about the same condition as every other
man in Washington who has devoted so
many hours both to work and to society.
He still weigjos two hundred and fifty
pounds, and cannot yet be looked upon as
an invalid.

The law relative to vacancies in the ex
ecutive office requires the appointment of
a postmaster general within ten days from
tne date of tne occurrence of tne .vacancy.
Rumor is rife as to who will be the next
head of the department, but with President
Arthur's well known reticence it would nbt
be safe at this writing to forecast his
choice.

The latest presidential prophecy is by
Jere Black, who. looks upon Senator Con
ger of Michigan as the most probable re
publican candidate. Hsi name is being
mentioned in a quiet way among prom-
inent men, some of whom think he has the
elements of a leader. His friends do not
claim that he is an eloquent or a brilliant
man, but that he has got the "stuff" in
him, while he has no enemies, and that his
record, both private and public, is clean.
On the democratic side, McDonald is still
talked of as an available man.

General Sherman expects to start on his
summer trip to the Pacifio coast about the
20th of June, and return near the 1st of
October. His party, which will be a small
one, will include uniei justice wane ana
Justice Gray of the supreme court. They
will., visit some of the . army

'
posts, and it

is to be Sherman's last trip west as general
of the army.

Ex-Presid- Diaz of the Mexican repub
lic and party who are visiting Washington,
are quartered at thd Arhngtorj Jtlotei. on
elaborate program for their, entertainment
is being carried but, though some formal
attentions, that were to nave been , snown
them have been .omitted- - through respect
to the deceased 'cabinet minister. These
distinguished visitors show much interest
in seeing the sights of the city. General
Diaz is a man of strong characteristics,
with a soldierly appearance,erect form and
manly carriage. He speaks but little En-

glish, while his wife, an attractive woman
not more than 18 years old, speaks it flu-

ently, r

Kepresentatave S. a. fJox, of .New loric,
is in Washington, and is working earnest
ly to .secure, the speakership - of the . next
house'. ' He says active movements are in
progress for him, and he expects to enter
the race 1with the- - united vote of the del-

egation from his own state, excepting the
support of Mr. Abram Hewitt. .

Ubiquitous Governor Hurler of Mass. is
in the city looking after his financial in
terests. His title deed, to the ground on
Capitol TTill on which stands the large pile
of granite erected by him is being disput
ed by some recently discovered claimants.

The following explains the difference be
tween "luck and "chance." You take a
girl out to the theater and discover that
you haven't a cent in . your pocket. ; You
are, of course, compelled to invite her to
an oyster 'saloon after the performance.
She refuses for some reason ; that's "luck,"
but the "chance" is a million to one that
she will accept.

A band of Indians from the far west recent-
ly visited New. Haven, , and when' they ' heard
the Yale boys yell they drew apart and wept
to think now they bad been fooling them
selves for years with the idea that they knew
now to bowl. v t Vif..

n
'

.' Here the foreman! "The jury have screed
that Crosby's 5 minute cure is swift, sure and
harmless and will . alleviate all point" All
druggiatB.

SnrpLK QtrEsnoNS in New Akithmetio.
In a school room are twelve benches and

line boys to a bench. Find who stole the
teacher's gad.

A farmer agreed to give his son four and
one half acres of land for every cord of
wood he chopped. The son chopped
diree-sevent- of a cord and broke the axe
and went off hunting rabbits. How much
land was he entitled to ? .

A woman arrives at the depot three min-ite- s
ahead of train time. She has to kiss

even persons, say good-by- e to thirteen
others, send her love to twenty-tw- o rela-
tives and see to four parcels. She accom-
plishes it all and has forty-on- e seconds to
spare to tell a dear friend how to mix t

ingredients into a miace pie,
Jow long did it take the train to reach
Jhicago ? Detroit Free Press.

Wisdom in Black Binding. See whar
srou gwine to hit 'fo' you lit' your hoe.

Education don't come by bumpia' 'g'in'
;e scnooi ouse.

You don't need much fence roun' de
eawcumber vina.
" Ite a mighty lazy nigger dat don't keep
ais ax snarp. .. t

When de morkia'rbii! tfy. to mork
he boon' tbjletL ill some mubic

Jat ain't wuf much." ' 4 Vf
A man dat kin make a libm' playin' de

aaale am t ab to pester de hoe-handl- e.

Kah.-ka- . Mo.. pTT 9 1880
I purchased five bottles of your Hop Bitters

a Bishop & Co. last fall, for my daughter,
tnd am well pleased with the Bitters. They
lid her more good than all the medicine she
has taken for six years. Wm. T. McCIiUKb.

The above is from a very reliable farmer,
vhose daughter was in poor health for seven
r eight years, and could obtain no relief un-

til she used Hop Bitters. She is now in as
rood health as any person in the country.
We have a large sale, and they are making
remarkable cures. W . H. Bishop & Co.

A diner-ou- t, who has had more than his
hare of wine, is carefully feeling his way
tome at night, when he unfortunately
.tumbles against the circular railing which
.urrounds a statue.

After having gone around it about seven
times, the hopelessness of his situation
iashes upon him with vividness, and he
unks down upon the pavement outside
.vith a despairing shriek :

"The scoundrels ! They've shut me in
aere !

Rough: Charlie Vere de Vere fsenten- -

riously) "Geniuses, my dear Miss Marlbos- -
ough, are men who just miss being fools, and
cools are men who just miss being geniuses."
viiss Marlborough (awe-struc- k) "What origi
nal things you say, Mr. Vere de Vere J I
sometimes think that you are almost a genius."

Harvard Lampoon ,

A pure, wholesome distillation of witch
Z"1. American pine, Canada fir, mnrigold,

.'over hlosnooiR, etc-- , fragrant with the heal
"g essecCKH of balsam and pine. Such ih
mnford's Radical Cnre for Catarrh. Com
fete treatment for $1
Dootob Yourself and savo mrnipv. n.nd tier.

harts vour life., rptiiI twn 3 point, oftininn tr rvav
A x ' - r- -j

postage to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a copy of Dr. Kaufmann's great
medical work, 100 pages, elegant colored
plates. ' ; Jf .j - v J i

gTNA, PHCENIX,

CONTINENTAL nd

MIDDLESEX CO'S.

represented by

W. H. SPEDDING,
"Snetessor ts J. Ft Chamberlin,

Fire Insurance Agent,
The Strongest American and English Companies

presented. A share of business respeclfnlly solicit--d.

Office in Savings Bank of Stafford Spring

pilE
CRAWFORD

DouWe-Ove- n Range.

The Best Family Cooting Anpratns Made.

"WHY THE BEST?

Because meats can be more Perfectly
oked than in any other range or stove, and, at

rhe same time, puddings, pies, c, are being cooked
l the lower or paxtry oven, and without addit'onal
'nel an advantage no good housekeeper will fail to
Hcogniz, as the cook is thereby enabled to provide a

Iret-cla- ss dinnner, and is not obliged to wait nntil the
neat is cooked before proceeding to bake other and

necessary articles of food. With thia range the cook
is enabled to Btuite Itleata without being
ubjected to the intense heat of th

oven.

The Castings are very heavy, and are made of the
BEST AMERICAN PIG IRON.

We shall be glad of the privilege of more fully ng

the conveniences and improvements em-
bodied la this range, at our store. t

For sale by

JACOB GLOVER,
' Stafford Hollow, Conn.

YjONUMENTAL WOKKS ol
J. H. COOK & CO.,

Springfield, IMCa-s- s

P.O. Box 316.
monuments. Tablets and very description

o i tieuieiery wcrKi lmporteriot senna
and Gnsrlian Wranites. Mannfactnisrs
na 'lealerc Id all varieties ol Polished andnolished American and Foreisrnuranlte. Italian and Americanmarble. Work aent to any part of the countryvrruer oy mail promptly aaenaea to. U""-gxi-

and estimares.f urnished on annlication.
Ve desire to axpress our taankpfor thelibera

patronage which we have received, and would re--
apectiuiiytouclt a ontlnnanceol the same.wMch
we snai iinaeavoT to aeserve.

FREE
ifftw Rose Decorated Tea Sets. French:hlnn Oold Band Tea Nets. MtoseCbia Dinner Sets, and hundreds ofother PremluiMo, to person sjettlns; upTea Club. Teas from 40c. a pot-n- d up. Allgoo-i- s

warranted ati-- f actory. Send Postal Card for
Catalogue.A so if TEA CO., 833 Broadway, Prov. B. I.
foTil nnlloptnTs Nevr inBt ont aD5 c,taudltt bUllCUlUlOt logue, Sc. siamp, 1 different
sots Mo. pt&W M'F'Us CoM UsilLiiar Md.

A Jliddletown (N. Y.) lady, the mother
of a blight little boy, was talking to him
the other night, just as she was puttinghim to bed, about the efficacy of prayer,
and told him that if he would ask God for
anything he particularly desired she. had
no doubt nis request would be granted,
The little fellow knelt at his mother's knee
add prayed God to send him 50 little sis
ters and 100 little brothers. The prayer
was never finished, for the mother, aghast
at the prospect of having her house turned
into an orphan asylum, lifted the little boy
to nis feet and tuefced nun into bed with
out a moment's uanecessary delay. ' ' . ;

Habd Lumps in Bkeast. Dr. E. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear Sir I wrote you some
time ago that I thought I had a cancer. There
was a large lump in my breast as large as a
walnut, and had been there four months. I
commenced taking your "Golden Medical
Discovery," "Favorite Prescription" and "Pel
lets" m June, and the lump is gone.

Yours gratefully,
i us Ix. K Cum. Trvington, Mich.

The fault of the animal : "I do wish cattle
would grow larger," sighed the Chicago belle ;

"my shoes pinch my feet."
Pabents wij iha iur.ir.unntir. u to grow

up with scrofulous humors burtiHK horn
eTf ry pore are guilty uf u great wrong. Turns:

f i hem pointed out as branded witn a loath
some diceane, Hud you will rtadity procUrs
tht-- the Cuticnra Btiiedis . i

A man in Connecticut has succeeded in
making a perfect artificial egg. We would
like to see the woman who can beat it.

"Pnny wis hu4 pom d foohsb" are bouxs.
k epHfw tit neglect to n Jamr a Pyle's Pear
Mi Wahmgtoti Compound, which is in ev-6- 'v

wh snpurior to aoap.

)EVOE'S

Biiti!
1st. Is absolutely safe.

2d. Gives a powerful
brilliant white light.

3d. Does not smokej
nor smell, nor crust
the wick.

4th. Is the most eco
nomical oil, because

it gives the most light
in proportion to its
price.

-- ForSMe By w

LYON & CHAPMAN", Westford.
MRS. L. O'HOLLORAN,

Stafford Springs.
J. E. PASCO - - Stafford Hollow.
A. S. EATON, - - Staffordville.

F. A. ROYCE, - "Wales. Mass.
MOSES 1j. OlMOCK, Willlnffton.
J. P. ROOT, - - Tolland.
NORCROSS BROS., - Monson.

El BUCK aid CO,

Wholesale Agents,

STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn.

C. N. STIMP SON
Has the Largest Assortment of different makes of
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Of any Dealer in New England. Among the
number are,

PIANOS:
Steinway & Sons, Wm. Knabe,

Henry F. Miller, ;. Woodward & Brown,
Hardman,' Ernest Gabler,

Behning & Sons, Guild, Church & Co..
Marshall. & Wendall, . feeley, . Norris & Co.,

Vose & Sons, . Albrecht. : N. X. Piano Co.

ORGANS:
Smith American, Geo. Woods & Co.,

Sterling, Ithaca.

Sold for Cash or on easy monthly installments at
Lowest Possible Prices consistent with the aualitv of
the goods. '

Prices of New Pianos from $125 upwards.
New Organs front $50 apwards.

All goods guaranteed by the makers for Ave vaaral
also warranted to be as repsrsented, or money re-
funded.

CTTonlng and Repairing by' Skilled Work
men a Specialty. - - ' r ' J

Pbinoiple Wabebooms :

396 Main Street,
SIRIIVGrFiIEll,l.. ..

Branch Warbrooms : Central Hall, NORTH
AMPTON; 68 Dwight-st- ., HOLYOKE; Piano Lee
Factory, WESTFIELD. --y '- r ' K

Call for the CHORD INDEX, a Bew" invention, by
which singers can play their own , accompaniments
auer nair an nonrs pracuce. 8fb6m

CROSS f: THE fATLANTIC !

LOWEST KATES.
4V1CKEHT TIlrfR. , - -

, BEST QVABTBBS.
Passage tickets for sale by the

WHITE STAR, STATE,

.; ;....,; v- ' r and all Leading Lines.
information cheerfully given.
Drafts issued payable anywhere in Great

Britain or on the continent.
Apply to "'

ALVARADO HOWA RD,
at the Savings Bank. Wabbbn's Block.

Stafionl SpringOj.Conn April 8 iSQUl,. :.

1U
Absolutely Pure.

This powdr never varies. A marvel of pnrity
ai i ijlTi and vhuWomrJuM. More etoanmical tha
Sa ordinary klada, and cannot be aold In eompeti
Ma wish the mnsltade of low trst, short weight, si--

or phnsphatc powders. Sold only i can.
Boyal Biain Pawsn Co , 106 WaU-- et . N. T.

IAMESPYL
5' .j,

"'ii4.Vk ft iL

m BEST THING KNOWN

WASHINGBLEAGHING
II HARD OB SOFT, ROT 08 COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-
INGLY, and give nmversal satisfaction.
No family, richer poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers t KEWAKE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEiBUNE is th
ONLY SAFE ktbor-savin- compound, am
always bers the above symbol, and name of

JAMBS PJTXE. KKW YORK.

THE CREAT CURE
RH ED-UATIS-- M

As It is for all the painful rlinrnnrn of the
K1DN EYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleansea th. antam of tha acrid minim

tnat canaea tha dreadfiil Buffering which
ouy ma victims of x&eamatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OP CASES
of the wont forma of thia terrible diaeaae
havs been quietly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
nucE, at. liquid on but, bold by druggists.

i- - iry can be sent by mail.
W KI.Ta, HICHAEDSOIT Sc Co., Bnrlincrton Vt.

TJEA.L,r,

THE .tDKUGGIST.

PATENT MEDICINES, all kind

DKUGS and CHEMICALS,

TOlLiET AUTICL.ES.;

FANCY AHTICEL.S,

FAMILY DYES,

PURE POTASH.

TRUSSES, and other Appliam-- r .

EVKRYTHING IN THE L.INI

OF A FIRST -- CLASS 1RU.
STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS Compound-- .

with care.

W. D HEALD,

BAKEK'S NEW. BLOCK.

STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn.

pREHH
GROCERIES

At. CHANDLER'K.
SPICES of ALL KINDS.

New Raisins,
. - T ' ; From 12o. to 20c." per lb. --

FBESH GROUND BUCKWHEAT,
Also PREPAKED BUCKWHEAT

Rock Maple Syrup at 9 1 Per Gal.Suar House " 75c.
Best Java and Maracaibo COFFEE ground

to order

NEW CANNED GOODS.
Peaches, Piu Apple, Tomatoes, itagar Corn,

Beans, Peas, and canned meats of all kinds
BEST QUALITY OF

, HAXALL and ST. LOUIS
F1 L O U R ,

Alwvs on band at

CriANDLER'S.

New London.
Norwich, .," ,

Willlmanuc.
South Coventry,
Eagleviile
Mansfield,
Merrow
South Willineton
Tolland and WilUngton
Htansrd Springs,
Monson,
Palmer', arrive ' .;

leave
Belchertown,
Amherst
Millern Falls
BratUeboro, arrive,'

OOIMO SSVTH. l. m. a. m. p. m.
Brattleboro. 4.20 10.00 8.S0
Miners Falls ' : f ? ; 6.09 11.35 4.30
Amherst. 6.50 12.15 5.16

Belchertown, 7.13 '19 85 ' t.41
Palmer 7.40 8.20 1.45 7.15
Monson ... - 8.80 , 1.55 7.25'Stafford Springs 1' --

Tol'dandWUUsgtsSK
8.69 8.25 ' 7.52
9.13 ' 29 : 8.06

South WililngtOB 9.18 2.44 8.10
Merrow 9.23 2.50 8.15
Mansfield, 9.34 2.68 8.21
Eaerleville : , : 9.39 8.02-8.11- 5

South Coventryt 9.44 3.0$ 8.80
Willimantic, 8.10 10.25 8.80 8.48
Norwich, , . -

rrt-- r 86 .11.06 4.10 9.25
newLionnon, arrive) s.so v 11.88 4.48 9.55

M.K. MOBAN.U.T. A G. W.BEKTUT.Sup't.
New London, Conn., Feb. 18, 1888

Boston and Alfcaiy Railroad. Tim Tafcli.
' GOIMS WEST. '

L've Boston Worc'tr Palmer Springf 'd Ar.AlVny
swim., e 33 a ra sovam sooam . 12 56 p m

-- TOO i. - 9 00 yl88 1116 r
8 80 9 50 11 04 11 40 . 260

1100 1213pm 124pm 155pm 550
8 00b in . 4 20 5 84- - - 6 85 It 16 -

4 25 5 57 6 30
4 30 686 6 87 7 00
6 00 7 30 8 48 9 80 1 06 a m

"10 30 12 00 193 am 164 a at
OOINO BAST.

Lv.Alb'ny.Lv.Sp'g'd.Lv.Palm'r.Lv.W'r.Ar.Boatsa,
8 4pm 8 is am soam 5 00 a m 6 25 a in

"215 am 6 05am 686am 8 00 a m 9 20 a in
7 16 am 7 48am 9 80 . 11 00

'6 65 11 10 11 45 : ; l Wf-t-
a 9 66 p m

9 80 1 00 p m 1 80 p at 8 60 410
8 22 8 48 600 610

,4 00 . 4 33 . 6 08 , , ..766 , -

2 45 p m 635 ' 705 8 25 45
815 . 8 89 941 10 45

Express trains.

ifrw York and New England B. R. Time Table.
In effect Fe'b. 18, 18S3. Conn. standard,or N. Y.tlme.

GoinoEa'jt.
ueave . m a. a. m, p. m. p.m
Newburg 10.08 ; 4.4
wateroury. 7.28 . 1.03 i!58 8.03
Bristol 8.10 1.26 3.37 8.40
Hartford 13.48 8.58 2.23 4.28 9.28
WilhrnasUc 14.48 6.13 1018 8.91
Pntnam 15.48 7.16 11.18 4.13
Boston (arrive) 7.4S 9.58 1.18 6.03

a.m a.m. p.m. p m. p.m. B.m.
OoiNe West, ,.

Leave a. m. a.m. avnt. m. p.m. p.m.
Boston .... 83 1.38 8.18 16.18
Putnam .... 8.08 10.86 3.56 5.53 18.28
willimantic .... 9.06 11.1 4.38 6.48 19.13
Hartford - 6.33 1043 19.88 6.59 8.03 110.10
Bristol - '7.20 11.88 1.1T 7.00 9.03
Waterbury 7 68 19.18 1.63 7.43
Mewburg (ar ll.os 4.58

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m, ' p.m. p.m.
Additional trains leave Hartford for Bristol 8JO a.

m., 848 p.m. . Return 6.48, 11.13 a. m., and 4.53 p. m.
Hartford for Rockville 33, 8.68, 11.58 a. m,,

4.43,7.28 p.m.
RockvUle for Hartford 7.28, 9.23, a m.

. - - f 12.58,5.03,6.33,7.08 p.m.
. WlIXTMANTIO ANU PBOVIDENCK.

Willimantic for Providence 10 53 a.m., 3.23 p. m.
Providence for Willimantic 8 48 a. m., 4.08 p. m.

' '
- 8. M. Felton Jr., Gen. Manager.

IDaily A. C. Kendall, Gen. Pass. Agt. '
The Bad and WobthiiEss are never imitated

or counterfeited. This is especially true of a
family medicine, and it is positive proof that
the remedy imitated is of the - highest vain.
As soon as it had been tasted and proved by
the whole world that Hop Bitters waa the
purest,' best and most valuable - family . med- -

lsine on earth, many imitations sprang up
and began to steal the notices in which the
press and people of the country nad express
ed the merits of H. B., and in every way try-
ing to induce ralfering invalids to una their
atnff instead, expecting to make money on
tne credit and rood name or 1. it. Many
others started nostrums put up in similar
style to H. B., with variously devised nmea
in which the Word "Hop or "Hops were
nsed in a Way to indues people to believe they
ware the same as Hop Bitters. , All suoh pre-
tended remedies or cures, no matter what
their style or 'name is, and especially those
with the word "Hop" or "Hops" in their
name or in any way connected with them - or
their name, are imitations or counterfeits.
Beware of them. Touch none of them. TJss

nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, with - a
bunch oi cluster of green Hops on the white
label. Trust nothing else. Druggists and
dealers are warned against dealing : in imita-
tions pr counterfeits.

Cut This OrT. The climate of Connecti
cut js believed to be the moat trying upon
persons who have weak lungs. Coughs and
colds, followed by Asthma, Bronchitis and
Consumption are very prevalent, more so
than is neossary if people would only take
care of the first symptoms of such troubles. .There
is s simple prescription highly recommended sal
generally nsed, not only In fresh colds bat in old
stubborn cases of lung trouble, by great numbers of
people who have known of it bv hearsay only, and
in a small section. It has been known to relieve and
entirely cure old people with every symptom of Con-
sumption, having had coughs of years standing. It
will dissipate a fresh cold in no. tune. It is now of-
fered to the public nnder the name of the American
Cough Drops. Every family ought t have it. On
saie at au urug stores, so cents a Dome.

not a costecaon or a lozenge, pat a liquid.'
-

- (
Kaixockiice is ansuroasssd as a hair dressing, it

strengthens, cleanses, and imparts a brilliant luster.

OYSTERSt OYSTERS I

OYSTERS
FRESH EVERY DAT, aid WARRANTED.

Liberal Discount to Dealers, and those who wish to

buy In quantities for Festivals, Ac
Fine Goods for those who wish. :

JfORWALKS and NEW L09D0X XITTFES

.:f. At the Lowest Market price. ;

FISH OF ALL KINDS
1 IN THEIR SEASON. Also the best brands of

Canned Goods .
SAiiSKOIV,

'
SARJDIWES. LOBSTERS,

CIjAJUs) , BVCCOTASH, Chswdar, ate

Also CIGARS and TOBACCO.
. ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

V. 1VI. BLAIS DELL,
. ; TAT .THE OLD MRKT

: OAJVa for

either in the way of self-laudati- or in
giving promises. We are too sadly Con-

scious of its defects for the former. It is
far from the model paper that we would ,
make it, but we shall lay much the blame
for this to. the small field which it occu.
pies. We cannot help feeling a little pride
that in bo limited a field it has attained so
wide a circulation. - And we may also boast
that if it has done little for its publisher, it
has done much for the locality of its issue.

That Stafford Springs' growth as a com-merci- al

center has been more rapid than in
population and business, that it has devel-

oped into a wide awake pleasant village,
with all that pertains thereto, and is better
and wider known as such, and has there-for-e

attracted to itself many better ele-

ments of growth well, much of this the
Press deserves little or no credit for,' but
the question is, has it had the little meed
of --credit fcH sB feat belongs tojit t

Well, no matter ; the Press is no whiner,
(though once in twenty-fiv- e years it ought .

to be so privileged). It feels proud of the
town which is its home, and will go on en-

deavoring to promote its interests. It will
battle on for what it deems right, and
whack away at the foul excrescences which
will crop out in any community, but which
best flourish where there is no paper to
war against them. It will make mistakes,
of course ; it has made them ; newspapers,
like men, are fallible, but (like men) if the
aim and intention is right, the influence, on
the whole, tends aright. -

And the Press will go on serving the
community, we hope continuing to enjoy
the general kindly feeling of which we ev
ery day get such pleasant evidences, we
presume, also, to be regarded by the few
as a public servant for the free use of the
public. For some people seem ndt to re-

alize that a newspaper is a private enter.
prise, in the conduct of which the publish,
er seeks bread and butter, and that its ad.
vertising columns are his main reliance for
support ; many business men are content
to have this newspaper attract business to
the town entirely without expense to them,
selves. Happily there are those who find
by experiment that trade can be, by ad-

vertising, attracted to particular points.
But we didn't set out to say anything of

this kind at all. It has just dropped off
from the pen of itself, and we have read it
over, and guess we won't cross! it out.
But, on the whole, we get little! time to
look for the shadows. Taking a backward
glance before again looking forward, we"
find that the future gets a rosy tinge from
the review of the past. We are in the
midst of warm hearted friends; and have
had abundant proofs of appreciation.
True, we haven't alwavs pleased everv.
body ;

' in fact, we have pleased no one all
the time ; for it is impossible that any two
minds can be fully in accord at all times.
We have differed from others at times be-
cause we were right and they were wrong ;
and sometimes, in the nature of things', it
must have been the other way. But one
thing is certain : the Press has never been
a mirror of our personal feelings. . It has
meant to treat all men fairly, without; re-
gard to personal motives. Its errors have
been those of charity oftener than of 'per-sonal malice. , It starts fairly .with this is-
sue, asking forgiveness of any good man it
may have antagonized, and as freely . for.
giving any ana. au sucn wno nave seemed
to have earned its ill. will

And bo we start on the second quarter
''

century. May its close find Stafford rated '

well up in the list of great and wealthy
towns of the state, and the Press, by whom-soev- er

conducted, en rapport with as kind
and friendly a circle of readers and patrons
no uuw lavor in, .

We should very much like to gather in
the names of subscribers to the Press from
its first starting in 1858. We believe that
Hon. E. C. Dennis was the first to sifb-scrib- e.

Marcus Howland was the first
new subscriber taken in . 1866, when the
paper was issued from a press m Stafford.
The circulation at; that time was a little
over 350 or about one-four- th its present
circulation. . ,

Much of the material used in this issue
of the Press is new used this, week for the
first time. Other new .material is being
made to order, and farther; improvements
may be looked for as ft ia lebutadV ' t 1

FKESH PLOWKKCHOK5B I am now ready to supply my for-
mer patron, and other persona too, with gd and
reliable Flanrrr Nerds. I bare also a few good
TaburiiM Hulba. Please give me an early call
at my residence, or send yosr order through the
postofflce. - K. BETOW. .

BisfiofdStlages J4sar R Higb-aU- J

First door west 6f L. A. HALL'S Store; '' " : !

South Coventryi,CTr


